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Context and rationale.

Random sprawl development is a problematic issue. Several significant development and health issues are brought to control through extensive study of the environmental and sustainable development plans.

An overview of the contribution.

Isolate primary disease control and social media for education and continued monitoring around site areas. (sic map application for details of site areas).
Disease resistance in Architecture and land management such as water shed purification sites, for Cholera, drainage of standing water for Malaria protections, HiV transmission awareness for mother child transmissions.
How the contribution leverages living natural systems as a solution to avert climate change?

Producing building materials and handling of engineering project development through green policy is developing serious traction. The Nigerian areas is rich in natural resources that managed well can lend to advanced architecture design and development. Community developed products include a hay block which developed with clay leads to excellent design development, sustainable and low impact to the regions eco-structure.

The area has problems with rapid deforestation, this is one solution recently developed that will assist development and weather protections.

Citation https://www.designboom.com/architecture/robert-bezeau-plastic-bottle-village-panama-04-24-2019/?utm_source=designboom+daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=robert+bezeau+buidls

How might the contribution support both climate, mitigation and adaptation as well as other important co-benefits and social, economic and environmental outcomes in coming years. They may include:

Reduction in carbon emission and carbon capture
Increasing climate resilience
Reduction of deforestation for alternative building materials handling, ongoing water and waste treatment facilities.

Social impact (job increase; poverty reduction; Just transition, etc.)
https://images.app.goo.gl/CDqY5FnCfJq43iGYA

Very beneficial. Impact to infrastructure and disease prevention through low impact design will assist job creation in many sectors including Technology, social media, engineering design and construction, and increase to better life and health including food security and water safety and handling.

Net economic impact (total in US$; how was it achieved?)
In Processes. The social and development impact with the clinic development and treatment outreach program is extremely valuable.

Impact on realization of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (in particular SDGs 1,2,6,12,13,14,15,16)
Goal 1 No Poverty
Food security
See map for development of food security delivery areas increase and farming with health safety factors to increase if food yield and food security.
Goal 11 and Goal 12

Sustainable cities and communities

Sustainable consumption and production

Development strategic infrastructure for safe water, agriculture and architecture.

Minimising species extinction and ecological losses and fostering an increase of biodiversity.

See above description for the plans for using specialized biodegradable local products for building development to protect and preserve savannah and forestation areas.

Which countries and organisations are involved in the contribution?

Nigeria

United States of America

How have stakeholders (for example local communities, youth and indigenous peoples, where applicable) been consulted in developing the contribution?

Yes OsiJoe Touchinglives Medical Clinic is fostering the outreach program. In 2018 at the United Nations High Political forum Ms. Julliana and myself met and discussed preliminary development plans. Since that time we have continued meeting and corresponding on important issues in the development of the clinic treatment programs.
Where can the contribution be put into action?

See the map for complete details. This is a working clinic in Nigeria, that needs assistance with upgrades to the clinic, social media outreach, and other social media, food security, community outreach.

How the contribution will be delivered? How will different stakeholders be engaged in its implementation? What are the potential transformational impacts?

Wgdesign is presently completing a grant proposal with the Bill & Melinda Gates Association and the African Academy of Science. To date this is most significant fundraising. Wgdesign has contributed the story of technology development to the Redis Company in San Francisco and Italy for a detailed presentation. Ms. Winget a speaker at the Redis conference 2018 for geospatial developments in database configuration. Contributions to the Technical working groups, since 2015 at United Nations Headquarters this May is also a presentation on schedule.

Is this initiative contributing to other Climate Action Summit workstreams (industry transition; energy transition; climate finance and carbon pricing;
infrastructure, cities and local action; resilience and adaptation; youth and citizen mobilization; social and political drivers; mitigation strategy)?

Yes, technology transition, medical health, and women rights and reproductive safety, food and agriculture security, water security, deforestation and green building materials.

How does this contribution build upon examples of experience to date? How does the contribution link with different ongoing initiatives?

What are the mechanisms for funding (with specific emphasis on potential for partnerships)?

Several Foundations, Pharmaceutical Assistance, and Building and water safety partnerships. NGO list available on request.

What are the means of stewardship, metrics for monitoring?

Presently the significant metric is in the HiV maternal treatment program through the Center for Integrated Health Programs(CIHP)NGO. This enables 500 patients a month to receive treatments. OsiJoe and wgdesign partnered to gain technology sites for outreach and electronic medical transmissions for patient data and ongoing health treatments.

What is the communication strategy?
In cooperation with Osi Joe Touchinglives Clinic, Nigeria the outreach will emanate from this area to assist the community. 

**What are the details of proponents (indicating the degree of commitment among the countries and organizations that are named).**

The main contributors to this project have worked for a year now on the continued project development. Other groups and organizations have contributed since the inception of the clinic with Juliana Osakue’s mother who founded the clinic.

**A web-based platform for sharing NBS contributions**

www.osijoetouchinglives.com

#SDGAction2668